have an electric quadrupole moment Q associated with its spheroidal shape.
The interaction between the nuclear quadrupole moment and the electric-field gradient gives rise to hyperfine structure where .the 2I + 1 nuclear magnetic substates are split so that their energies are given by E(M) 3 eQq
4I(2I-l)
[M
-~I(I+l)].
Pound has pointed out that this coupling could be used to produce nuclear alignment provided a crystal could be found in which the axis of symmetry of the crystalline field has the same direction for similar nuclei throughout . . The negative sign indicates that the lowest state has M = ± I, corresponding to alignment of the nuclear spin along the bond rather than in the plane perpendicular to it.. For r 1 3 1 , which has a smaller quadrupole moment by a factor of about two, the coupling .should be .of the order of -1000 Me. The over-all splitting will be about 0.,022°K and the nuclei must .be cooled to temperatures in this region to obtain sufficient. alignment to produce a ;.,:...:~' measurable y-ray anisotropy.
\,
The salt used was zinc p-toluenesulfonate, which has a monodlinic structure with all the· c. and then centrifuged, After several recrystallizations, a crystal of dimensions of about 3 by 3 by 0.3 em was grown from solution. It had a crystal habit similar to that of the p-toluenesulfonates of several other transition-series metals which crystallize in plates perpendicular to the a axis, but with triclinic symmetry.5 It might be expected that the orientation of the carbon-iodine bond in this triclinic structure would be essentially the same relative to the external morphology as in the monoclinic structure, and this is indeed borne out both by the unit-cell dimensions and by the nuclear-alignment results, which set an upper limit of "'15 deg in the angle between this bpnd and the a axis. This small uncertainty is included in the limits of error.
As a preliminary experiment, the crystal was mounted in a liquid helium cryostat and adtabatically demagnetized from l.ll°K and a field of 18 kgauss. benzenesulfonic acid by_diazotisation of sulfa.uil.ic acid followed by iodination. Care was taken to exclude iodine not in the required chemical state by oxidation with hydrogen peroxide, extraction with carbon tetradhloride, and boiling. It was found .necessary to repeat this process twice to eliminate all the unwanted activity. The entire pwr:ification was monitored with stable iodine, which served also as a carrier. The active p-iodobenzenesulfonic acid was added to the saturated copper p-iodobenzen~~Ulfonate solution c6ntaining the seed crystal. When the crystal was sufficiently radioactiv~, it was removed from the solution, rinsed thoroughly in an inactive solution, cut to a convenient shape, and mounted in the demagnetization cryostat.
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The crystal was cooled to temperatures between about 0.03°K and l.ll°K by adiabatic demagnetization from fields up to 18 kgauss. A pair of 3-in" "?Y 3-in. Nai(Tl) scintillation counters was placed near the cryostat to detect ~ radiation emitted along and perpendicular to the a axis. The counter outputs were amplified, fed into 100-channel pulse-height analyzers, and recorded automatically. The magnetic temperature was observed simultaneously by using the ac bridge. Counting was continued for 5 min after demagnetization, during which time the magnetic temperature of the crystal changed by about 1%. The crystal was then warmed to the temperature of the liquid-helium bath and a 5-min normalization count was taken. This procedure was adopted in order to avoid errors due to temperature inhomogeneities that develop as the time after demagnetization increases.
The pulse-height spectrum showed good resolution in the 364-and 637-kev gamma-ray peaks, which were 12 and 9 times background, respectively. The counts were integrated over each of the peaks, and low temperature values were normalized to the "warm" counting rate in order to eliminate differences in geometry between the two counters. Corrections were made for finite source and counter size, background, scattering, block time and peak shift in the analyzers, and the decay of the source. These corrections were quite small, amounting .to not more than 10% of the observed anisotropy. The y-ray anisotropy €, wpich was evaluated for each y-ray, is defined by 
A. Decay Scheme and Quadrupole Coupling of Il3l
The features of the decay of Il3l that are relevant to the discussion of this experiment are shown in Fig. 3. 6 The spins of the ground state of Il3l and Xel3l have been directly measured.
Kurie plots of the 13 spectrum show the 13 decay to the 364-and 637-kev levels to be allowed. Internalconversion data suggest that the 637-kev y ray is pure E2, while the 364-kev Y ray is mainly E2 with possibly a small admixture of Ml radiation. There is 
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also an E2 transition from the 364-kev level to an s 1 / 2 state at 80 k~v.
the spin of the 364-kev level is 5/2 and that of the 637-kev level must be Hence either 5/2 or 7/2. These assignments are in good accord with the shell model.
The theoretically expected angular distribution of !··radiation for low degrees of nuclear orientation may be written7
where B 2 describes the degree of orientation and for quadrupole coupling takes the form
.J3 can be ruled out as unlikely, since it leads to too small a coupling constant.
The spin of the 637-kev state in Xel3l is therefore 5/2, and the agreement of the coupling constant for scheme (b) with the exp~cted value for this type of bond confirms that the y ray to the ground state .is pure qu~rupole radiation., for the 364-kev y ray, i,. e 6, the transition is 97;. 8 ( ± 0" 3) % 'E2 .admixture with 2 • 2 ( ± 0. 3 ) % Ml ...
CONCLUSIONS
l. Electric hfs alignment was found to ·be a feasib.le method for aligning nuclei of atoms without magnetic hfs at adiabatic demagnetization temperatures. A lattice suitable·for aligning ha,logen nuclei was found.
2. The spin of the 637-kev level.in Xel3l is 5/2+, and the mixing ratio of the 364-kev transition is o(E2/Ml) = -6.7 ± 0~5"
